ALL PEOPLE THAT LIVE ON EARTH

1. All people that live on earth,
   Sing to the LORD with happy voice,
   Serve HIM with worship, announce HIS praise;
   Come before HIM and rejoice.

2. You know, the LORD true GOD;
   He made us without our help.
   We true HIS people, HE gives us food,
   And accepts us for HIS sheep.

3. Oh, then come into HIS gates with praise,
   Come near to HIS place with happiness;
   Praise, honor, and bless HIS name always
   Because that true right for do.

4. Why? Because the LORD our GOD true good;
   HIS mercy always continues.
   HIS truth stood in all times.
   And will continue from ago time to future.

5. To FATHER, Son, and Holy Spirit,
   The GOD that heaven and earth honor,
   From men and from the angel groups
   Give praise and glory always.

   Amen